iSport Bluetooth Adapter for iPhone & iPod
Mega-impact makeover for your
Bluetooth music performance
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Getting to Know iSport
Your new iSport Bluetooth Adapter enables you to listen to music on
your iPhone or iPod wirelessly through bluetooth headphones. It enables
complete music track controls with iPhone.
iSport works with any Bluetooth headphones, but when used with
apt-X enabled Bluetooth headphones (such as Sportsband by JayBird)
your Bluetooth music experience is enhanced dramatically with cleaner,
clearer professional grade audio. Visit jaybirdgear.com/aptx for more.

Size Comparison

JayBird iSport

Sony

JayBird
(Previous Model)

Motorola
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Power on/off
iSport uses the power from your iPhone or iPod.
There is no power button, just plug it in.
You may need to unplug, and replug iSport after it has gone into sleep mode.

LED Status
Blu rapid flashing: Pair mode
Blue flashing: Connected in SBC standard bluetooth mode
Blue double flashing: Connected in apt-X mode
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Pairing
Pairing is the process of connecting iSport with your Bluetooth headphones.
iSport remembers one paired device only. If you pair iSport with a second
Bluetooth device later, you will need to re-pair the original headphones again.
To pair iSport with your Bluetooth headphones:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Turn on your iPhone or iPod.
Plug iSport into the bottom of the iPhone or iPod.
Your iPhone or iPod will authenticate with iSport automatically,
this process will take a few seconds. After authentication, iSport
will flash faster and enter into pairing mode
Put your Bluetooth headphones into pair mode
(see your headphones user manual for instructions if needed)
iSport and your headphones will find each other and pair.
You can now listen to your music wirelessly.

If you want to pair with another device, you should turned off the original paired
headphones first, and follow the above steps.
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Trouble Shooting
If the connection between the iSport and headphones fails, it maybe due
to one of the following reasons:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The iSport and headphones are too far apart
(range is 10 meters or 33 feet)
You are outdoors or in a large open space where the signal cannot
bounce of walls and cielings to acheive the full 10 meter range.
Try having the devices closer
Your body is getting between the devices and causing interferrance
(Bluetooth does not work well in water and your body is mostly water)
The headphones passcode is not one of the accepted codes
(0000, 1111, 1234, or 8888)

If you experience any unexpected behavior, and music is not playing for you,
restart iSport by unplugging from your iPhone or iPod, plug it back in and
play a song. Wait a few seconds for reconnection.
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Specs
Bluetooth version
Bluetooth profile
Frequency response
Effective range
Power Usage
Dimension
codec
apt-X specs

Temperature

Compliant with Bluetooth V2.x spec
A2DP, AVRCP
2.4GHZ
Up to 10m
Low power usage at ~22 mA during music streaming,
low power standby and deap sleep mode.
15*25*6mm
apt-X (or SBC in the absence of apt-X enabled
Bluetooth headphones)
Compression Ratio 4:1
Audio Format 16-bit, 44.1kHz (CD-Quality)
Data Rates 352kbps
Frequency Response 10Hz to 22kHz
Algorithmic Delay <1.89ms @ Fs 48KHz
Dynamic Range 16-bit: >92bB
THD+N -68.8dB
Storage temperature: -10°C to 60°C
Storage Supply Voltage: -0.4V to 3.6V
Operating temperature: -10°C to 45°C
Operating Supply Voltage: 3.0V to 4.2V
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Notices
Keep product dry to avoid affecting the interior circuitry of the product.
Don’t put the product in direct sunlight or place in hot areas.
High temperature will shorten the life of electronic device.
Don’t expose to extreme temperatures, it may damage the internal circuit board.
Don’t take the product apart, or the warranty will be voided.
Don’t drop the product.
Don’t use chemical or detergent to clean the product.
If the product is not working, contact JayBird support at jaybirdgear.com
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Warranty Information
jaybirdgear.com/warranty

jaybirdgear.com
+1.866.244.3399 | support@jaybirdgear.com
WARNING: Due to the isolating characteristics of these earphones do not use while driving,
riding a bike or where vehicular trafﬁc is present, or in any other activity where failure to hear
surrounding sounds could be dangerous. Use of these earphones at excessive volumes
may cause permanent hearing damage. Always turn the volume down before use.
Copyright 2009 JayBird Gear LLC. All rights reserved. JayBird,
and the JayBird logo are trademarks of JayBird Gear LLC. Bluetooth is a trademark
owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. USA, and licensed to JayBird Gear LLC. iPhone is a
trademark of Apple, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Assembled in China
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules.
Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept
any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.
Any changes or modifications to device will void the user’s authority to operate the device.

BAIP iSport Bluetooth Adapter for iPhone & iPod
User Manual

jaybirdgear.com

